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!The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 

are our Celebrated
I

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIMNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species Of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1; etLBTBX * 00., Proprietors, Toronto.

DUPLEX
SHIRTS

■
0

DICE,
IPELAS,

JAUN
ERYSI é

VOF THE SKIN,-
Great Reduction in Wood edirect from 

cars for present delivery.
Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Superior in Fit, Quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample FEVER AND AGUE. Hard & Soft Coal*SiK1ÎSM36 "MSB»

17 KING ST. WEST, SSteXà sortes' u " teed genuine. Circular and consultation free.
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

I
CORNER JORDAN.

BABYHARRY WEBB SHSSSSSSS
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com- 
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
447 Yonge St., Toronto, Orders proicptly delivered.

r-T Telephone CommmL'cation.

CATER E R, CRYING BABIES. OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
474} Yonge Street.

Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 
gams are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish If you will tio around their 
necks one of NORMAN S ELECTKIt 1 EE 1 n- 
ING NECKLACES yon will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering wiu 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

AND

Ornamental Confectioner I j. y min mlCONSTIPATION
is entirely overcome by using NORMANJS 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circularand 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

DEALERS IN

COALBILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S EIÆCTRIC 
BELTS. Try [one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.
69 YONGE ST.ElScTMC BELTSthan by* aSüm^ênceof 

medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consulbon 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

BRITTON BROS.,
TO CARPENTERS.THE BUTCHERS, LUMBAGO.13 and IS St. Lawrence Market, FULL STOCK OF
Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 

Turnscrews, Squares and 
all kinds of

wSd^rieTd MSr” Kmc
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular aim. consultation tree. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

Have always on hand a large assortment 
of the very best of Meats to be had 

in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Yeal and 
Pork. Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues. Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

EDGE TOOLS,WEAKNESS

«ShTorontfl

Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

I

BICE LEWIS & SON,Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf8 Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication. TORONTO*Private Meâieal Dispensary

Pills, and all of Dr. A. s celebrated 
ea for private diseases, can 

mmv obtained at the dispensary. Cf* 
culars free. All letters answered prompt^ 
without charge when stamp enclosed. 9qm 
muni cations confidential. Address -•* 
Andrews, M. D„-Toronto. Ont1

Mj-JGROCERS’

COFFEE MILLS e >Now Ready# A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection# 

They surpass any we 
have ever had#

The Toronto News Company,
43 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

t

FREE! FREE! AT COST PRICE.
!Don't suffer with the ASTHMA another 

hour. Wehvaeleft at the principal drop 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Taft s

Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents.for 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

P. PATERSON & SON
34 KING STREET.

NEWEST DESIGNSPER DOZEN$3 HEALTH IS WEALTH!—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
_____________Photographer. 293 Yonge street

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASALIEKS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes'And 
Smoke Bells

■

i

-aWEATMEI

91 KING ST. WEST
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.

Dk. K. C. Wafer's Nerve and Brain

Brain resulting m^HManity and 1 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price,.* 

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with f5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON KRBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, Ont

REM ARKABL E.
to

i

!
!

What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call m
aJMr. Dorenwend will be at the following

Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Collmv- 
wood. Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel. Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

IMPUTANT NOTICE. !/•

Ont of our very large stock of

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSDR. FELIX JjE BRUN’S 
AND

nBNWBXrD,
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street io

j

GrGr We have a few left, which we 
will close ont at 8UMMEK 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own intereste by call-

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
i%ÎdMQ î
17 lActrS-VOLTAIC BELT and other Euseryc 
SN^Y^O^TR^^a^er.

Personal Natobe, resulting from Abuto m”

Marshall, Mich.

I
Û

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 

from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price |2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
Ï5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized; agent to refund the money 11 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of pricer DR. FELIX LE 
BRÜN&CO., 58 South Halsted street. Chi
cago. m., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King 
street east!

safe ing. I!CHARLES BEOWN 4 GO,,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.

UYÔÜNGT
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,A. G. HODGE

SOS Queen street west,
Late of 8t James' Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds In season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

347 YONGE STREET.
TR.T.uphove commutation.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-

EPPS’ COCOA k
V

1
!WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator & Contractor, RBREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough v> resist every tendency ; » disease. 
Hundreds -ubtle maladies are floating 
around us n «dy to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Srrr’f Gazette.

Made si v with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in pa . radis and this only 41b, and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES vv’PS gt Ca, Homœopathic Chero 
1st», London, England.

NO. 151 LUMLEY STKEET.
Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

at reasonable rates.THE WORLD
I Pelegraph Students’ Instrumente,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

IN

PARKDALE
THE WtlKLl# is to *•* had at 

TOI.TO «’8. 4»«veil street ter- 
min ns, < very ui.iralfnt at 6 a. m

j-AÏ ‘1T. J. FRAME & CO.
I m |i ING ST BEET EAST.

TORONTO.I BUY A COPY.

SÉSÜB

THE PEOPLES' PASTIMES.NY Wr
.WHAT IS GOING UN IN SPORTING 

CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

Skating knee at tinelph-Toronto Sport* 
Rabbit Hunting—Big Offer for 8*. Pal. 
rick—General Notes.

The Empire yacht club of New York 
will build a new club house on the Harlam 
river this spring.

A new trotting circuit is to be forrjj^j ^ 
the west, embracing Dubuque, Cer’..r 
ids, Council Blufl», lies Moines, Marshall
town and Davenport.

Daniel OWy has return from-Aaa. 
tra la’ has already wtered a
match v*th Schmehl tov^ 275 mUes be- 
fore Schmehl can covc^.

The Leanderrov cl„b of Hamilton 
w.H build a $2000, b,^ houBe thi8 spring. 
The club has A stro„g membership and 
material for ^veral g<xâ crews.

Merrif Thompson whipped Jack Welch 
*■ ~ne. Pa., in eleven rounds, marquis of 
Ruer.msbury rules, at Cleveland Monday 
n'<ht. Welch was pretty badly used up.

“Parson” Davies has received word that 
3ohn Teemer will issue in a few days a 
direct challenge to Edward Han Ian to row 
:'any distance for any amount from $1000 to 
$5000 a side.

Jacob Schaefer, the champion billiard 
player, will leave Paris for America this 
montH. ■ In several private encounters with 
Vigraux since the public contest Schaefe 
has been victorious.

Jamei Quirk of Brantford, ha^ been 
matched by John Toole, an American 
sporting man, for a race o' 100 yards 
against Rogers. The race is for $2000, 
and will be run in New York city April

V
i

RS. 1

es.

it in <4ty

R>

MAKER
linds of Boots 

etc and prices

ER, 10.
Owen Nowlr>n> owner of the trotter St. 

Patrick, by Clear Grit, which made a 
record of ”,.34^ at the Hamilton races last 
week, r.48 been offered and refused to ac
cept ‘48000 for him. A few years ago 
s7tr jo was offered for the same horse and 
Vas refused.

I Skating Race at Gnelpk.
Guelph, Feb. 19.—A five-mile skating 

race came off here to-night between W. J. 
Dawson, long distance skater of Clinton, 
and Sandfora Mills, the Guelph champion. 
The ice was in poor condition. The course 
measured 15 laps to the mile. Dawson 
won by two laps in 20 mins. 49 secs.

:Y.

COY.

and in South*

Rabbit Bunting.
A party of three enthusia stic hunts 

J. F. Scholes, E. R. Reed and A. T-urse, 
went out to Port Credit yesterday for a 
day’s sport, rabbits being their special ob
ject. They had a lively time and scoured 
the woods for miles ro,nnd, finishing up 
with seventeen fat ra'jbits. îiab’olt ' 
will now be the ordev pf t^e day in their 
circles.

A LITTLE ©j? EVERYTHING.

That^e”0' «ok h h> his head 
h. bwt AOuld exercise his sled.
And^° A 8led into the road,

.. (yV xfrdy massy, how he slode.
J Alt fim upon my sled to slide ! ”
' Jtà as ke laughed, before he knowed,
Ae from that sliding sled was slode.
TJpon that slab where he 
They carved this line: ’*'
Among pronounced novelties in bonnets 

;are some with very high crowns^
The waistcoat ending in panniers is re

vived on new demi saison dresses.
Large plaids and small checks will be 

equally fashionable in the early spring.
Colored, straw bonnets form the bulk of 

the first importations of spring millinery.
Pet dogs wear buttonhole bouquets 

pinr.ed on their gorgets with a jeweled 
cla’sp.

Blue and gold colors are combined in 
lovely gradations of shades in the new 
spring batistes and zephyrs.

Pretty bedroom curtains are Snade of a 
single wddth of crimson Ottoman cloth 
over a second pair of antique lace.

“Oh !” said the man who had traveled, 
-‘I don’t mind having the delirium tremens 
I saw snakes, and alligators, and things, 
but it merely seemed as though I was in 
Florida. ”

Evening dresses oi great taste and ele
gance are made of the new ecru batistes 
nearly covered by gold or silver figures 
that make them look like cloths of gold or 
silver, but this stuff' comes among milinery 
goods only.

A bible-pedler w,as attacked at Astorga, 
Spain, the other day by a number of stu
dents attached tx> the catholic seminary of 
that town, w; no threatened to burn him and 
his wares

To rid of the smell of fresh paint in 
a ('\iamber or living room, slice a few 
0.cions and place them in the middle of the 
room. After that it will be desirable to 
get rid of the smell of the onions. This 
can easily be done by putting on another 
coat of paint.

At the club—Yonng Pilkins (to visiting 
country cousin who has waxed confiden
tial under champagne): “And so you say 
she is 28, but you don’t think she’ll have 
you, eh ? Well, you have been brought 
up in the country.”

To empty a theatre in case of a fire, the 
act-drop should be lowered. All the men 
will rush out by force of habit, and the 
women will sit still, as usual in such cases, 
and a panic will be prevented. This sug
gestion is freely offered for what it is 
worth. It is not patented.

The new mother was bitterly lamenting 
that her first-born was cross-eyed, and the 
father, after looking at the babe fo 
end, said, encouragingly: “Never mind, 
Martha. If he’s cross-eyed he’ll never be 
a masher. There’s some consolation in 
that. ”

“Wife, I say, what in thunder are you 
opening all the doors for? I’m darned 
near frozen !” “Oh, James, it’s so cold 
out doors ! And there are so many poor 
people exposed on the streets ! I thought 
I would just let out a little warm air to 
the poor things !”

Many animals and plants feel the effect 
of increasing moisture before rain and the 
decreasing moisture toward its close, so 
that we see : When chickens crow befote
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AL sundown it is a sign of rain next day, when 
cats sneeze it is a sign of rain, dandelions 

’ close theft- blossoms before rain, sunflower
raising its head means rain.

During the six months in which the bat 
tie of Tel-el-Kebir was fought, the receipts 
of the telegraph company which forwarded 
press depatches to London were S>290,100 
more than in the half year that followed. 
This fact is cited as an illustration of the 
extraordinary development of newspaper 
enterprise.

Mr. Joy of Bournemouth against whom a 
verdict of £2350 damages for breach of 
promise of marriage was found several 
months ago for a woman named Miller ap 
pealed for a new trial, and the court of ap 
peals has just refused to grant one. At 
the time the verdict was rendered it ere 
ated wide interest and surprise in Eng 
iiud.

An indignant writer in a German paper 
calls attention to the fact that a town in 
which two thousand workmen were em- 

— ployed io the manufacture of harmonicas 
them wholly idle, as the Ameri

promptly

'rices.

RN.
Foot Church St,

now tees
TIOBT.

IT LEADS ALL.can demand for these instrumente have readable paragraphs. 
ceased, the factory is doeed. The writer . ~ ... , , . _ ,
assigns as a cause the cessation of the pork , Last Sunday afternoon this toffroma 
trade, the cutting off of whfah has neoeesi- dude’s private memorandum book Was
Xt*oWeg °f the reCiPr00al hraDCbee î’Æ-fetw^kTchSSn»'; Jolly

juried DtffiCial PT Tuf *5 thB fu^in°tîmey' jam 3^S84^Have6 oîderLl
iunsdtotion of the military tribunals ,n ^other auit. Don’t think it quite proper
FWe, shows that during last year 4934 to wear lMt year>B clothes, you know.” 
pi taeners were tried out of an array of J .
ôt)0,132 men, and there were 822 acquittals. Flat# Lightning.

°f.menChargrLolthF“Æn WiFk-What’s the matter now John?

achHe™^Lthat “e^“dtO0th-
eases the sentence was commuted to im WiPK-Why don’t vou go to F. T. Bur- 
pnsonment, and m one the convict com , Drug stoyre 364 éing street east, and 
mitted suicide in prison. get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, ÿou know

The late organist of a London church it cures all such things as toothache, neu 
left a bequest amounting to more than $500 rxlgia, headache, lumbago, earache, sore 
a year for strewing gravel in slippery throat,-etc. It gives instant relief.
months along the steep inclines of streets ------ -------
in the neighborhood where he lived. His A doctor who had been out to rectify a 
widow for several years supervised the couple of broken arms, answered nis wife’s 
operation in person when the weather was query as to where he had been with the 
bad, out now she is dead, and though the remark that he had been having a little 

rk is still carried on, the horses are said set-to. 
to miss the energy and superintendence of -Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Z t Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,”
Ihe rail Mall Gazette of Jan. 30 says: abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 

A resident of Watford has in his garden system on the globe. The tea plant can 
not only etrawberriee in bloom, but the be cultivated along the entire southern 
fruit is forming well. On several proper- face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
ties at Harrow and the neighborhood the 5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
following (Lowers are blooming: Mohthly 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
rOSfi’ P01^^kathue, violet, primrose, daisy, qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com- 
wall-flo;*'er, valerian, and yellow jasmine, pany at 39 cents per lb.
Ripe gooseberries have also been plucked The footprints recently discovered in 
“ «he neighborhood during the present Nicaragua, said to be 50,000 years old, are, 
nxOnth. according to the archæologiste, those of a

The number of school libraries in France of a woman. Supposing Nicaragua to be 
ii increasing rapidly. In 1865 the numb# the mythical land of Nod, we have here a 
was 4833; in 1S71 the number had risen to slight clue to Cain’s mother-in-law.
14,679 ; five years later to 17,764 ; in 1879 —The disfiguring eruptions on the face,
there were 20,552 of them, and last year guni;en eye, the pallid complexion, in- 
France counted no less than 30,000 school dieate that there is something wrong going 
libraries. Besides these there are 4000 free on within Expei the lurking foe to 
public libraries, of which excellent use is health Ayer’s Sarsa 
being made. In England there were to for that parpo6e; and
1882 only 96 free libraries. .. . . , , ._ , . Marriage is supposed to have been m-

London Troth hears from St. Petersburg 8tituted in the year 1556 before the 
that for the last month the czar has been christiall era> by a man named “Cecrops.” 
in such a deplorable state of nervous de- And why ? Because he " could Cecrope of 
pression that to all intents and purposes fllture mankind in marriage.
he may be regarded as insane. He is .... 7r . -, . .___,
thoroughly terror-stricken, and lives in a . &u article for the toilet, Ayer s 
state of panic which would be ludicrous if V igor stands unnvallwl. It cleanses
it did not produce such melancholy con-. Ike scalp and preserves it from scurf and 
sequences. dandruff, cures itcnrng and humors, re-

1 stores faded or gray hair to its original
dark color, and promotes it growth.

No matter how high everything else is, 
one may always get a bottle of perfumery 
for a scent,

Wc read of the explosion of a doughnut 
■in a Vermont frying-pan recently but we 
doughnut believe the story.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. 135

A great many pale faces are to be seen 
in the bucket ehope.

It is impossible for a pawnbroker to be 
a drunkard. He takes the pledge every
day.

edioine is made, 
which so cola- 
physicians and

No other blood^purifylng 
or has ever been prepare 
pletely meets the wants c 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly eelchtlflc prépara, 
tion for all blood diseases. If there Is a turk-

SCROFULAdislodge it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,

ri.vsnnU AYER’S SABSAFXltlLLA. is I'.iARRH true remedy. It has care 
camber)As Oases. It will stop the liait*-*> 
catarrhal discharges, aud remove the .sick-, 
ing odor of the breath, which are indivr 
of scrofulous origin.

« Hutto, Tex., Sept. 23,1851.
Ulcerous “At the age of two years or.o ■ 
Qnnco my ehHdren was terribly afflict-.,..
OUnCO With ulcerous running sores on it- 
face and neck. At the same time its eye?

swollen, much inflamed, and very so.-.- 
Onnc Cure Physicians told ns that a to v 
OUnb LI LO erful alterative medioi.m must 
be employed. They united in recommending 
A Y kb's Sabsapabilla, A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and uo treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Tours truly, B. F. Johnson.”

wo

PBEPABED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Si, six bottles for $5.

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor- 

of Merchan- 
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

age
dise

BOND & FEES
246was devisedparilla 

does it.
APPLY

11 Front Street Fast.

KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY.
:b (TaBlu.

LiUle 1-angha,
Some of the mumm^ee la the British 

museum have false t^eth. This throws the 
origin of the railway sandwich away back 
into the mnr’gy clouds of antiquity again,

A nqéi; hath remarked that •* All paths 
.«ad to the grave.” He undoubtedly re
ferred to allopaths and homeopaths and 
hydropaths and the rest of the M.D. paths.

Their ranks have increased until now 
there are 193,000 doctors in this country, 
and a man doesn’t know which way to 
dodge any more.

People who persist in traveling barefoot 
around a newly-carpeted bedroom often 
find themselves on thq wrong tack.

While we fellows are scratching to earn 
our living the cremationists are taking 
measures to urn their dead,

A lodging-house bed in New York can be 
obtained for five cents, and still some New 
Yorkers persist in staying up all night.

No, my son, the great talker is not neces
sarily a mathematician simply because he 
understands how to multiply words.

The flush on the face of the sky still 
continues, and a horrible suspicion is gain
ing ground that the sky has been drinking.

New York cats wear silver collars with 
tiny bells. This makes quite an addition 
to the concerts.

On and after" Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tit, cars will run as follows:—

D#N. 11
DEPART.

BBS LA MO YD.
DEPART.

8.30 a. to. 
10.00 “

7.45 mm. 
9.15 “ 1.00 p.m. 

2.50 “12.00 noon.
* 5.45 “

7.16 “6.30 “ it ( OnJ3a turday 
( night only.

On Saturday a ,* 
night only. *’
SUNDAY SERVICE.

10.45 s-m.

19.00

ia00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
A45 “

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the aB3ve without notice.

JOHN B, LeROY. Manager?Salt Rheum fared.
Are you troubled with salt- rheum, rough

± r^T°Bu?gte’rDrag: StiMjjORORTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
King street east, and get a package of Me-" ___ . . _ „
ffregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price Grand Trunk Railway,
twenty-five cents. It was never known to Trains Leave Toronto as Under:

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 

and Boston, 7.15 a.m... Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m . .5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(al 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

GOING WEST.
(a) 7.55 a. m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit ...(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond... .(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph ...(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford and intermediate points.. ..(d) 11.00 p.m.— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.. .10.36 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a. m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST

fail.

The average citizen wants the chimneys 
in his house plastered inside and out to 
make them perfectly fire-proof, and yet he 
empties ashes into a barrel in the wood
shed and expects Providence to douse in 
the water in case of fire.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
writes: “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splendid 
medicine. My customers say they never 

so effectual. Good results 
I know its

Tippling Girls.
A San Francisco paper says: Only the 

other day, crossing the Oakland ferry, we 
noticed two young ladies, whose parents 
hold high social positions, evidently under 
the influence of liquor. As these embryo 
hoodlums were crushing through the crowd 
with the ill manners of their prototypes of 
Second street, one of them dropped a pint 
flask out of her sacheL One of them

d anything
immediately follow its use. 
value from personal experience, haying been 
troubled for nine or ten years with Dys
pepsia, and since using it digestion goes 
without that depressing feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesita
tion in recommending it in any case of In
digestion, Constipation, Heartburn or 
troubles arising from a disordered stom
ach.”

“Can you tell me how to decorate a 
table-cloth?” asks a fond young thing. Of 
course we can; (less noise on the back 
there!) spill the gravy on it and fresco 
with dabs of mustard embroidered with 
sorghum and coffee.

When history repeats itself it evidently 
taught-tology.

use

on

8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .1L00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

hastily attempted to pick up the flask, but 
finding it was broken, laughingly passed 
along. Young girls who once give way to 
quiet tippling, either with friends of their 
own sex or with young men, are treading 
on very dangerous ground. Any woman 
under the influence of liquor lays herself 
open to be approached by men who are 
only too glad to avail themselves of the 
situation. Honor once gone, the down 
grade is steep and the course of destruction 
swift and sure. We hope that both moth
ers and daughters who read these lines will 
acquit us of any object but of declaiming, 
nay, protesting, against this habit of tip 
pling, which we have reason to know be
yond a doubt is carried on to an alarming 
extent in our midst. A word to the wise 
is sufficient, and if this article has made 
one mother more watchful, or one young 
girl more regardful of what is due to 
womanly self-regard, our trouble will be 
amply repaid.

Great Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.. . .(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, 
cago, St. Louis and points West....(b) 1 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West 
.. ..(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London.... (a) 6.30 p.nf.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) ll p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points

seat
Chi-
1.10

$500.00 Reward.
For any testimonials recommending Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia, indi
gestion, oostiveness, headache, etc., that 

ot genuine; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Stere, 364 King street east.

East and West.
ARRIVE.

8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 
Hamilton.... 10.35 a. m.—Express from London, 
St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East. . ..(b) 4.25 p.m.—Exp 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc.... 7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
stations,

(a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen's 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning....Trains leav
ing Torontojor Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

ress from

“Why don’t you favor Mr. Archer, my 
child ?” “Oh, for the best of reasons, ma. 
One can’t expect to make much of a hit in 
society with an old fashioned cross-beau !”

These are men so nervous that every 
time they get a little pale they think 
they’re going to kick the bucket.

—Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes : 
“I wish to inform you of the wonderful re
sults which followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A cough 
of six months’ standing had reduced me to 
such an extent that 1 was unable to work 
I tried many remedies without effect; at 
last; I used this Emulsion, and before three 
bottles were used 1 am glad to say I was 
restored to perfect health.

Mesmerism Going too Fa*.
A new and dangerous development of

mesmerism was displayed the other day at 
Paris to an admiring and sympathizing 
public by a well-known mesmerist, who, 
at the same time, is a lion-keeper in a cer
tain menagerie. A beautiful young girl, 
on whom the spiritualist generally prac
tices, was taken into a cage of lions, and, 
after being thrown into a cataleptic sleep, 

submitted to the most frightful ordeals.
In one of these the head and arm of the 
girl were put into the mouth of a lion, 
which had previously been infuriated by 
lashes from its master’s whip. But the 
apparently dead body did not excite the 
animal’s appetite. At the end of the 
scene the girl was released and went * When a young 
smiling away, while the mesmerist earned turns to the poet’s corner first on picking 
rich laurels. up the local paper. After she is marriec

she turns first to the dry-goods advertise-

Credlt Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
. St. Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, SL Louis and Kansas City... .Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 

into west and northwest... .Local Express, 
for all points on main line, Orange- 
Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches... .10.30 a.m.—Express 
from Orangeville and intermediate stations 
... .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line 
... 6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations 
on main line and branches.

4.64.50 p.m., 
ville and

woman is in love she

ment.John T. Bethune, manager of Blind Tom, 
on a moving train at 

was
attempted to get 
Wilmington, Del., yesterday, and 
killed.

What Is Catarrht
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

Catarrh is a m ico-purulcnt discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcemea, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a con
stant state of Irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the custachian tubes, causing deafness, The Midland Railway of Can-da.
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- Trains leave Toronto as follow* :
ness: usurping the proper structure of the 7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
bronchial tubes, ending m pulmonary con- CQnk Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
sumption and death. _ t .. Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope.

y attempts have been made to discover Madoc Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of intermediate stations.... 4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut- 
inbslants and other ingenious devices, but ton Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
none of these treatments can do a particle ot Perry Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
good until the parasites are either destroyed termEiiate stations...... Trains arrive at
or removed from the mucous tissue. Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail

Some time since a well known physician of 6 65 p.hi.—Mixed, 
forty years' standing, after much experiment- F •
com bi natiornof 'in vreflks n te ' ifh i effl6 n™2E *ftb.rn »d Nortowratin,
in absolutely and permanently eradicating Trains leave City Hall station as under : 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst Onma, 
vear or forty years. Those who may be euf- Meaford, Penstang and intennediate station^, 
raring trom tne above disease should, without . .11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
tlelav communicate with the business man- Gravenhurst and intermediate stations ... a.zu 
agera! Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 Kin? p.m.—Exprès fer Colling wood, Penstang, 
-treet west, Toronto, and get full particulars Orillia aud Barrie, 'trams are due to arrive 
andtreatiee free by enclosing stamp. at 1Ü.C5 a.:n., 2 p.m. and 1.02p.m.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL-4.35 P.M. EXPRESa 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Hamston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. in.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.35 p.m.—Mail from
Owen Sound and intermediate stations----
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

The heirs of Mr. Delmonico propose 
changing their name from Crist to Crist- 
Delmonieo, to perpetuate the family name 
in connection with the restaurant busi-

Andrew McLean, who for a long time 
has been the managing editor of the Brook
lyn Eagle, is to succeed to the chief editor
ship made vacant by the death of Mr. Kin- 
sella. 5.10

The alumini of Albert university have 
passed a series of resolutions protesting 
against the government granting further 
financial aid to Toronto university.

Eugene McMahon, a rising young lawyer 
of Belleville died yesterday from brain fe
ver. He leaves a wife and child Man

“Doori Sight. Mamma."
He stole into the silent room.

Soft footed, with hushed breath.
And dropped his weary head 

The pallid face of death.

He kissed the still, unsmiling lips, 
Caressed the silken hair, __

And marveled at the wealth of bloom 
That made her bed so fair.

No tears, no moans. He knew ye not, 
U sad, mysterious Powers !

He only lisped:—“Dood night.
Asleep among the flowers.

beside

mamma.
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